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Abstract
In recent years, sections of the European Union (EU), EU Member States, non-government organizations
(NGOs) and Members of European Parliament (MEPs) have sought to use dual-use export controls to
restrict exports of Information Communication Technology (ICT) surveillance systems. This process was
driven by revelations in 2011 about the role of EU-based companies in the supply of security, surveillance
and censorship technologies and services to states in the Middle East and North Africa and their use in
violations of human rights. In response, the Wassenaar Arrangement and the EU have expanded controls
on exports of dual-use goods to capture certain ICT surveillance systems and is discussing the adoption of
additional measures as part of the ongoing review of the Dual-Use Regulation. This has included discussion
about the application of export licensing criteria based on ‘human security’ considerations in order to better
capture the range of concerns raised by the export of these technologies. This article explores the motivations
behind these actions, the impact they have had to date, and the ongoing discussion about the adoption
of additional measures. It concludes by arguing in favour of a holistic approach which combines export
controls with other areas of trade policy, particularly improved standards in corporate social responsibility
(CSR). This approach carries the greatest chance for success in restricting the supply of ICT-surveillance
systems in situations where they are likely to be used in human rights violations.
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Introduction
In recent years, many cases showed that repressive regimes used Information Communication Technology
(ICT) surveillance systems to identify and intimidate dissidents and in the commission of other violations of
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international human rights law.2 These systems have greatly enhanced the surveillance capacities of these
regimes allowing them to target people in ways and on a scale not previously possible. Instead of citizens
having technology on their side, advanced digital technology has been turned into a tool for surveillance.3
Subsequent investigations by NGOs and media organisations have shown that many of the ICT surveillance
systems used by these regimes were supplied by companies based in Europe and North America. Prior
to 2011, certain ICT surveillance systems were covered by dual-use export controls due to the level of
encryption they employed.4 However, in many instances, existing export controls did not apply. This led
to calls from NGOs and Parliamentarians for export controls to be expanded in order to apply greater
restrictions on the supply of ICT surveillance systems.
The most coordinated campaign in this regard is the Coalition Against Unlawful Surveillance Exports
(CAUSE) which was set up by several leading NGOs.5 CAUSE called for an effective export control
policy to prevent human rights violations by developing regulations requiring export control authorities to
take into account human rights implications when making licensing decisions. Other measures promoted
by CAUSE include subjecting all relevant ICT surveillance systems to licensing, addressing disparities
between national policies, and for security researchers, industry and civil society to be involved in policy
processes regarding this issue.6 In addition, civil society actors have advocated for more transparency from
governments about licenses granted and denied in order to develop a clearer overview of relevant actors
involved.
In 2012 and 2013, some of these export control gaps were closed through the addition of new categories in
the Wassenaar Arrangement’s dual-use control list. In particular, ‘mobile telecommunications interception
or jamming equipment’, ‘Internet Protocol (IP) network surveillance systems’ and ‘intrusion software’
were added to the Wassenaar Arrangement’s dual-use control list.7 However, NGOs, Parliamentarians and
national governments have argued that gaps continue to exist and that a wide range of ICT surveillance
systems remain outside the scope of export controls.8 They have also argued that the issue is not only about
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the items that are subject to control, but also the mechanisms through which controls are exercised. In
particular, they have argued that states need to develop better criteria for assessing licences for the export
of ICT surveillance systems.9
Discussions about additional control list categories have taken place within the Wassenaar Arrangement
and the EU. However, discussions about the development of improved criteria for assessing export licences
have exclusively taken place at the EU-level. Since 2011, the EU has made a number of commitments
to restrict exports of ICT surveillance systems that might be used in human rights violations.10 A range
of different policy options have been discussed, including developing improved guidelines for supplier
companies and providing dissidents with technologies that would enable them to evade detection. However,
most of the concrete steps and substantive discussions have focused on the use of export controls.
In 2011 and 2012, the EU added a broad range of ICT surveillance to its sanctions on Iran and Syria.
The main focus of debate since has been about how the EU Dual-Use Regulation can be used as a means
of further expanding controls on transfers of ICT surveillance systems. The EU Dual-Use Regulation is
currently undergoing a review and the issue of expanding controls on ICT surveillance systems has become
a central part of the process.11 In November 2014 Cecilia Malmström, the EU Commissioner for Trade,
stated that ‘the export of surveillance technologies is an element—and a very important element—of our
export control policy review.’12
As part of the review process, the Commission is examining the possibility of controlling ICT surveillance
systems that are not included in the Wassenaar Arrangement’s controls list. The EU maintains its own list
of dual-use goods and in the 2014 update, Wassenaar Arrangement control list categories in the field of
ICT surveillance systems were added. As of now, the EU list is drawn exclusively from the Wassenaar
Arrangement and other multilateral control regimes. The EU is also discussing the development of new
criteria for assessing exports of ICT surveillance technologies, including the possible application of concepts
from the human security field.
A number of commentators have argued that the application of export controls to the field of ICT
surveillance systems is at best insufficient and at worst counter-productive. In particular, they have argued
that the expansion of controls in this area risks creating unnecessary regulatory burden for the ICT sector,
particularly for companies and individuals working in the field of IT security.13 Others have argued that
more work needs to be devoted to exploring other mechanisms besides export controls through which the
supply of ICT surveillance systems can be regulated. This includes the application of other tools in the field
of trade controls, particularly the development and implementation of improved standards in Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR).14
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During the Global Conference on CyberSpace (GCCS 2015) on the 16th and 17th of April 2015 in The
Hague, one session brought together experts in the field of ICT surveillance systems from the European
Parliament, the European Commission, NGO’s, the OECD and national governments.15 The panellists
compared notes on latest policy developments and agreed that unlawful interception and subsequent human
rights infringements are ‘a problem worth solving’. They highlighted several options for improvement of
export control policy from different angles, ranging from the provision of more transparency by States
about licenses granted and denied, to creating more awareness about the issue and the need for smart
regulation. The panel concluded that a flexible, effective and comprehensive solution could be found
through a balanced approach, which might include a list-based regime, end-user controls and vendor due
diligence (as required, for example, by the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises and the UN
Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights).16
This article presents an overview of recent debates about the use of both export controls and CSR standards
in order to exert greater control over exports of ICT surveillance systems Section II presents an overview
of the range of ICT surveillance systems that have been the subject of debate because of their use in alleged
human rights violations and highlights the factors that speak for and against the application of export
controls as a means of exerting control on their use. Sections III and IV discuss the way in which existing
export controls apply to these systems, how these powers have expanded in recent years, and debates
about widening them further, looking at developments at both the Wassenaar Arrangement and EU level.
In particular, Section III focuses on debates about expansions in the range of ICT surveillance systems that
should be subject to control while Section IV focuses on debates about the criteria states should use when
assessing licences for their export. Section V highlights the important role that other tools in field of trade
controls can play in controlling transfers of ICT surveillance systems, particularly improved standards in
CSR. It lays out the range of existing CSR mechanisms that already exist and the gaps and challenges that
remain. Section VI presents conclusions, arguing that export controls and improved standards in CSR are
both necessary elements of an effective policy response to the challenges posed by the export and use of
ICT surveillance systems.
ICT Surveillance Systems: Different Risks, Different Challenges
The debate about controls on exports of ICT surveillance systems encompasses a wide range of systems
and technologies. Its boundaries and sub-categories are often unclear and subject to different views and
interpretations. In particular, it is difficult to clearly mark the technological boundaries of the various
technologies. Not only because it is a rapidly developing field, but also because it’s not always possible to
define when the items are “used” and when they are “abused”.
This article defines ‘ICT surveillance systems’ as systems that enable the monitoring and exploitation of
data or content that is stored, processed or transferred via ICTs, including computers, mobiles phones and
telecommunications networks. It pays particular attention to systems that were subject to export controls
prior to 2011, that have since become subject to export controls, or have been the subject of debate in this
area. This includes, but is not limited to: mobile telecommunications interception equipment; intrusion
software; IP network surveillance systems; monitoring centres; lawful interception (LI) systems; data
retention systems; digital forensics; probes; and deep packet inspection (DPI) (see box 1).
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Box 1 – Different Types of ICT Surveillance Systems
Mobile telecommunications interception equipment – Also known as ‘IMSI Catchers,’ mobile
telecommunications interception equipment are used to remotely track, identify, intercept and record
mobiles phones.
Intrusion software – A type of malware that can be inserted on computers and mobile phones without
detection and used to remotely monitor and in certain cases control them.17
IP Network Surveillance - Used to intercept, collect and, some cases analyse data as it passes through an
Internet Protocol (IP) network.
Monitoring centres – Monitoring centres are used by law enforcement and intelligence agencies to collect,
store and analyse difference forms of communications data from various surveillance sources.18
Lawful Interception (LI) systems – Used by network operators to enable them to comply with requests
from law enforcement or intelligence agencies for the provision of their users’ communications data.19
Data retention systems - Used by network operators to comply with legal requirement for ‘meta data’
storage of their users for potential later use by law enforcement or intelligence agencies.
Digital forensics – Enable law enforcement or intelligence agencies to retrieve and analyse data stored on
networks, computers and mobile devices.20
Probes – Used to collect data as it passes through a communications network. 21 They are used in several
ICT surveillance systems but also have a range of non-surveillance applications.
Deep Packet Inspection (DPI) – Used to examine the content of data as it passes through a communications
network.22 They are used in several ICT surveillance systems but also have a range of non-surveillance
applications.
A ‘network operator’ is a company that manages a communications network, such as Vodafone or TeliaSonera.
‘Communications data’ can be: (a) ‘meta data,’ meaning information about the use of a network or the calls
that a subscriber has made; (b) ‘content data,’ meaning what is said in a phone call or the content of a text
17
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message; or (c) ‘location data,’ meaning information about the movements of a subscriber to a mobile phone
network.
ICT surveillance systems differ significantly in many ways. These differences include the type, size and
location of the companies engaged in their production. Some of the producers are large defence contractors
such as Thales and BAE Systems that produce a range of ICT surveillance systems for law enforcement and
intelligence agencies as part of a broad portfolio of defence and security products and solutions. Others are
large ICT companies, particularly Nokia and Ericsson, that produce telecommunications networks and are
legally required to have LI systems ‘built in’ to their products or to enable their inclusion.
Other companies are smaller ICT firms such as Gamma International and Hacking Team that specialize
exclusively in the production of certain types of surveillance technologies, such as IMSI catchers or intrusion
software.
There are also differences with regards to the types of human rights abuses that have been connected to the
use of different ICT surveillance systems and the nature of that connection. In certain cases, the connection
is fairly direct. For example, by analysing the content of malware found on the target’s computer, Citizen
Lab have shown how Hacking Team intrusion software has been used by the UAE authorities to monitor the
communications of a human rights activist.23 Moreover, documents found in the Libyan intelligence files
following the overthrow of Colonel Gadaffi show that, prior to 2012, the Libyan authorities used Amesys’
Eagle IP Network Surveillance system to monitor phone and email conversations of government opponents
on a ‘massive scale.’24
In other cases, a clear connection between a particular ICT surveillance system and abuses of human rights
is less clear or harder to establish. For example, digital forensics systems can potentially be used by law
enforcement agencies to recover personal data from individuals who are under investigation for political
reasons.25 However, there are no clearly documented cases where this has happened. Meanwhile, certain
ICT surveillance systems raise both human rights and security concerns. For example, IMSI catchers and
intrusion software can be used in the theft of commercial and government secrets.26
Certain aspects of the production and supply of ICT surveillance systems make them a suitable target for
export controls. For instance, ICT surveillance systems, particularly intrusion software, require regular
software updates in order to remain undetected and to function effectively, meaning that they can be
effectively ‘switched off’ by the supplier.27 Moreover, existing regulations mean that many ICT surveillance
systems are sold exclusively to national governments, making it possible to target end-user based controls
effectively.28
At the same time, there is a significant level of internationalization in the industry, which creates challenges
for nationally implemented, list-based export control systems. Many of the companies involved maintain
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offices in different countries, including ones that are inside and outside of the Wassenaar Arrangement, and
can move production from one country to the other.29 In addition, many of the technologies involved have
legitimate non-surveillance applications, meaning that there is significant potential for creating unintended
consequences for other parts of the ICT sector. Probes and DPI systems have a wide range of non-surveillance
applications, including in quality of service, network diagnostics and IT security.30
There is also significant overlap between the techniques used in certain areas of ICT surveillance and IT
security, which risks unintended consequences when crafting list-based control systems. For example, there
are concerns that the attempts to place controls on intrusion software have inadvertently captured, and will
have a chilling effect upon, the processes of ‘responsible disclosure’ through which software vulnerabilities
are identified and reported. Finally, many of the ICT surveillance systems states use are composites of
several different sub-systems provided by different suppliers.31 Concerns have been raised that the controls
created on IP surveillance systems could be effectively bypassed by sourcing different elements of the
system from different vendors and assembling it in the recipient country.32
Export Controls: Expansions in Coverage
To date, debate on how to restrict transfers of ICT surveillance systems through the application of export
controls has centered on two sets of issues. First, there has been a debate about which systems and technologies
should be made subject to controls. This debate has taken place at the Wassenaar Arrangement and the EU
levels and within different national capitals in Europe and North America. It has focused on where and how
controls should be implemented and the best way to avoid generating unintended consequences for the IT
security sector and the telecommunications industry. Second, there has been a debate about what standards
national export licensing authorities should use when assessing licences for the export of ICT surveillance
systems. This debate has largely been confined to the EU level and has focused on the application of
existing human rights standards and the potential development of new standards based around notions of
‘human security.’ Both debates are ongoing and in some cases expand to involve other issue areas.
Certain ICT surveillance systems were already covered by export controls prior to 2011. For example,
exports of IMSI Catchers were controlled by certain states on the grounds that they were covered by ‘5A001
- Telecommunications systems, equipment, components’ or ‘5D002 - Software’, while exports of certain
types of intrusion software and digital forensics were covered by ‘5A002 - Cryptography’.33 However, these
controls were largely indirect in nature and not intentionally targeted on ICT surveillance systems. In late
2011 and early 2012, the EU arms embargoes on Iran and Syria were updated to include prohibitions on
the sale of ICT surveillance systems.34 The language used in both cases was broad in scope, covering any
29
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‘equipment or software intended primarily for use in the monitoring or interception [ … ] of the Internet and
of telephone communications on mobile or fixed networks,’ as well as associated services.35 The sanctions
cover the export of a wide range of ICT surveillance systems but have also had implications for the supply
of telecommunications networks and services from EU-based companies. Since their implementation,
Ericsson and Nokia have reduced sales of communications networks to Iran.36
In 2012 and 2013 certain types of ‘mobile telecommunications interception or jamming equipment,’ ‘IP
network surveillance systems’ and ‘intrusion software’ were added to the Wassenaar Arrangement’s dualuse control list. In all cases, these additions were justified, at least in part, on the national security concerns
associated with their use. For example, the controls on intrusion software were justified on the grounds that
they ‘may be detrimental to international and regional security and stability.’37 In December 2014, these
items were added to the EU’s Dual-Use control list. In 2015, Germany imposed national controls on the
export of certain types of data retention systems and monitoring centres and is seeking to promote their
adoption at the EU and Wassenaar Arrangement.38
Since 2014, an ongoing discussion has taken place within both the EU and the Wassenaar Arrangement
about if and how additional ICT surveillance systems should be made subject to dual-use export controls.
In particular, a number of Members of European Parliament (MEPs) and NGOs have called for existing
controls to be expanded and additional ICT surveillance systems to be included.39 One EU-level option
under discussion is the adoption of a dedicated ‘catch-all’ control for exports of unlisted ICT surveillance
systems that might play a role in human rights abuses. The proposal for such a control was made by the
European Parliament in October 2012 but was not adopted.40 At the time, the Council Working Group on
Dual-use Goods - the EU level body where EU Member States discuss the legal and political aspects of
Dual-use export controls through the Dual-use Regulation - was of the opinion that the new procedures for
amending the control lists should be implemented as quickly as possible. Some delegations were concerned
that a policy debate on substantive matters would postpone European implementation of the changes to the
control lists agreed in the export control regimes in 2010 and 2011.41
Making further expansions in the range of ICT surveillance systems that are subject to control is likely
to involve focusing on systems that are mainly of interest because of their human rights concerns, given
that most of the systems that have been made subject to control on national security grounds are already
covered. This is likely to be more achievable at the EU rather than at the Wassenaar Arrangement level.
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Adding technologies to the Wassenaar Arrangement list on purely human rights grounds would likely
be opposed by other participating states, and all list additions have to be made by consensus. However,
adopting EU-level controls on items that are not included in the control lists of the various multilateral
export controls regimes is something that industry and EU member states seek to avoid. This is due both to
the impact it might have on the competitiveness of EU-based companies and the confusion it may generate
for non-EU states who value the EU dual-use control list as a synthesis of the multilateral regime’s control
lists and implement it nationally.
The expansion of controls on ICT surveillance systems has generated concerns about unintended sideeffects. This has been particularly apparent in relation to the controls on ‘intrusion software’ adopted by the
Wassenaar Arrangement in 2013.42 Specifically, significant concerns have been raised about the impact of
the controls on intrusion software on ‘vulnerability coordination’ or ‘vulnerability disclosure’, the process
by which individuals or organizations make ICT companies aware of software vulnerabilities and exploits.
A number of papers have argued that the control list language effectively describes a software exploit and
thereby makes the process of identifying and reporting them subject to control.43 A number of articles
have argued that the controls, if properly applied, should not have an effect in these areas.44 Guidance
language released by the UK government , who originally proposed the control language at the Wassenaar
Arrangement, has also sought to make this point.45
However, concerns have persisted, fed largely by the US Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS) language
on its proposed national implementation of the intrusion software controls, published in May 2015.46 The
language included a number of phrases that alarmed academics and individuals working in IT security,
implying, in particular, that vulnerability disclosures would be covered by the controls.47 The debate in the
United States has since grown particularly heated. A coalition of IT security companies and researchers
have successfully delayed the US adoption of the intrusion software controls and sought to press the US
government to propose revisions to the control list language at the Wassenaar Arrangement.48
Regardless of whether the concerns raised in relation to the intrusion software controls are justified, they
highlight the need for clarity when drafting control list language and the potential risks when export controls
are expanded into a new areas and engage with communities that do not have experience of being subject
to their coverage.
Export Controls: New Criteria and the EU Dual-Use Regulation
Much of the debate about how to assess licences for the export of ICT surveillance systems has been
confined to the EU. Under the EU Dual-Use regulation, member states already have an obligation to take
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into account human rights considerations when considering exports of certain ICT surveillance systems.
For example, the EU general export authorisation (GEA) for telecommunications equipment (EU 005)
allows the export of a range of dual-use items covered under category 5 of the control list to nine countries,
including China, Russia and Turkey. This authorisation cannot be used if the exporter has been told by the
licensing authority or is otherwise aware that the export will be used ‘in connection with a violation of
human rights, democratic principles or freedom of speech’ through the use of ‘interception technologies
and digital data transfer devices for monitoring mobile phones and text messages and targeted surveillance
of Internet use.’49
More broadly, Article 12 of the EU Dual-use Regulation requires member states to take into account ‘all
relevant considerations’ when assessing export and brokering licences for dual-use goods, including those
covered by Council Common Position 2008/944/CFSP defining common rules governing control of exports
of military technology and equipment (EU Common Position).50 The Council Common Position lays down
eight criteria that EU Member States should apply when assessing license applications for the exports of
conventional arms. Many of the human rights and security concerns associated with the export and use of ICT
surveillance systems are addressed in the eight criteria of the EU Common Position and the accompanying
User’s Guide which provides guidance on how the Common Position should be implemented.51
In particular, criterion 2 of the Common Position requires member states to deny an export licence if there
is a ‘clear risk’ that the goods ‘might be used ‘for internal repression’ or ‘in the commission of serious
violations of international humanitarian law.’52 The guidelines for criterion 2 in the User’s Guide note that
‘communications/surveillance equipment can have a strong role in facilitating repression.’53 Meanwhile,
criterion 5 requires member states to take into account the impact of the potential export on their own and
other member states’ defence and security interests.54 A number of EU Member States have denied licences
for the export of ICT surveillance systems on human rights grounds. For example, in 2009 it was reported
that the UK denied a licence for the export of IMSI Catchers to a country in the Asia Pacific region because
of the risk that the goods would be used to commit human rights abuses.55
However, other human rights concerns relating to the export and use of ICT surveillance systems are not
referenced in the EU Common Position. For example, potential threats to the right to privacy and freedom
of expression are not mentioned. Also not mentioned is the need for recipient states to have effective
regulatory and oversight mechanisms that regulate the performance of investigative and surveillance duties
and the powers of law enforcement and intelligence agencies and their use of ICT surveillance systems.
There are also no references to the specific security threats associated with the use of ICT surveillance
systems, such as the theft of government and commercial information and attacks on critical infrastructure.
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The European Commission has raised the prospect of filling this gap by applying a ‘human security approach’
to exports of dual-use goods. This forms one of a range of potential policy proposals that the Commission
is considering proposing in order to expand the application of export controls on ICT surveillance systems
within the context of the ongoing review of the Dual-Use Regulation. The European Commission has
announced that it will put forward proposed amendments to the Dual-Use Regulation in the first half of
2016. This legislative step is the last in a series that started with the publication of the Green Paper on dualuse exports in 2011.56
It is widely expected that the proposals will include measures aimed at preventing the misuse of European
cyber systems for human rights infringements as various communications of the European Commission, the
European Parliament and the Council have flagged the importance of addressing this issue. Upon amending
the Dual-Use Regulation on 16 April 2014 to accelerate the procedure to update the list of dual-use items,
the European Parliament, the Council and the Commission jointly acknowledged that the export of certain
ICT systems can be used in connection with human rights violations and have the potential to undermine
the EU’s security. They also noted that options would be explored to address this issue in the context of the
ongoing review of EU dual-use export control policy.
On 24 April 2014, the European Commission published a communication on the export control policy
review. It laid out a range of ‘concrete policy options’ for the review with regards to export controls of ICT
surveillance systems, such as adopting an EU-level control list, adopting an EU-level catch-all mechanism,
making joint proposals for additions to the Wassenaar Arrangement control list, and developing new export
assessment criteria. The communication also included potentially evolving towards a ‘human security’
approach to take into account broader security implications, including human rights violations.57
Under the Italian Presidency in the second half of 2014, the Council adopted conclusions that reconfirmed
the April 2014 statement.58 On 8 September 2015, the European Parliament adopted a non-binding resolution
urging the Commission to put forward a proposal to regulate the export of dual-use technologies, addressing
potentially harmful exports of ICT products and services to third countries.59
The next stage in the review of the Dual-Use Regulation will arrive in early 2016 when the Commission
presents an impact assessment. This will be followed by a legislative proposal. As part of its preparation for
the impact assessment, the Commission funded the production of a data collection project, conducted by
SIPRI and ECORYS, to examine the current and potential economic, social and security costs and benefits
of the Dual-Use Regulation. The study included a section focusing on the recent expansion of controls on
ICT surveillance technologies and the potential for further action in this area.60
According to the European Commission, the adoption of a ‘human security’ approach would potentially
involve ‘a clarification of control criteria to take into consideration broader security implications, including
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the potential effect on the security of persons e.g. through terrorism or human rights violations.’61 Industry
associations and NGOs have both voiced concerns about its application to export licensing decisionmaking.62 Unlike human rights and international humanitarian law (IHL), ‘human security’ has never been
integrated into regional or international legal instruments and lacks any kind of universally agreed upon
definition.63
While the discussion regarding the adoption of human security criteria for assessing exports of dual-use
goods has taken place largely in response to the recent debate about exports of ICT surveillance systems, it
can be assumed that any standards developed would be applicable to all exports of other controlled items
as well. This has generated concerns about the potential unintended effects of such a move. In particular, an
attempt to create a set of human security considerations for states to take into account when assessing dualuse exports may have implications for other areas of the ‘dual-use industry’ and generate calls for further
additions in the range of items that are subject to control.
It will be up to European legislators and regulators to strike the balance between the commercial interests
of European cyber companies and their commitments to address this issue and adopt effective measures.
CSR and the Potential Benefits of a More Holistic Approach
The development and implementation of improved standards in CSR has always been part of the EU’s
discussion about the range of policy responses to the challenges posed by the export of ICT surveillance
technologies. In May 2012 the European Parliament adopted a non-legislative resolution calling on the
European Commission to ‘produce guidelines for EU companies to act in a manner consistent with the
Union’s fundamental principles in such situations.’64 The Commission has requested information on
stakeholders’ views regarding the creation of standards on ‘due diligence and self-regulation by industry’
within the context of a possible adoption of a ‘human security approach’ under the review of the Dual-Use
Regulation.65
However, this aspect of the potential policy response to exports of ICT surveillance systems has been
largely set to one side in the discussion about the application of export controls. Indeed, in the heat of the
European debate about whether or not to amend export control regulations to include restrictions for ICT
surveillance systems, it is easy to forget that CSR is a trade policy objective that already seeks to deal with
the issues at hand.
CSR is a policy objective that, like export control policy, aims at mitigating the risks of international trade
in an increasingly globalised world economy. Where export controls are aimed at non-proliferation and
security objectives, CSR focuses on the impact of business operations on people, the environment and
society. In addition, the role of government in these policies differs; where export controls are mainly
driven by internationally developed legal obligations (hard law), like authorization requirements and end61
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user verification, CSR is a responsibility of enterprises and merely promoted by the government (soft law).
In 1976 the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) first adopted the Guidelines
for Multinational Enterprises. The Guidelines are recommendations by governments covering all major areas
of business ethics, including corporate steps to obey the law, observe internationally-recognised standards
and respond to other societal expectations.66
In 2011, the Guidelines were amended to include a chapter on human rights. This amendment anticipated
the endorsement by the UN General Assembly of the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights
that were proposed by UN Special Representative on business & human rights John Ruggie.67,68 Both the UN
Guiding Principles and the OECD Guidelines prescribe that enterprises should respect human rights, avoid
causing or contributing to and seek ways to mitigate human rights infringements and provide remediation in
case of ‘causing’ or ‘contributing.’ Although these instruments are non-binding in nature, non-observance of
the guidelines can have serious consequences for enterprises. The OECD guidelines have a built-in grievance
mechanism through National Contact Points (NCP). Adherent governments are required to set up an NCP,
whose main role is to further the effectiveness of the Guidelines by undertaking promotional activities,
handling enquiries, and contributing to the resolution of issues that arise from the alleged non-observance of
the guidelines in specific instances (case law in a soft-law system).
In February 2013 a group of NGOs led by Privacy International submitted a complaint to the UK NCP against
Gamma International. It alleged that the company had supplied an intrusion software product, Finfisher, to
agencies of the Bahrain government that had used it to target pro-democracy activists. In December 2014, the
UK NCP concluded that Gamma had not acted consistently with the provisions of the OECD Guidelines and
made a number of recommendations, including that the company become more transparent and cooperate to
remedy the misuse of its products.69
After the GCCS 2015, Professor Roel Nieuwenkamp, one of the panellists and chair of the OECD working
group on responsible business conduct, commented on the developments in this area, including the
UK NCP ruling.70 He argued that although the NCP rulings represent “soft” law, their conclusions and
recommendations might have “hard” consequences, as they may cause significant reputational damage to
involved companies. Companies might lose government contracts, no longer receive export credit insurance
or lose their governments’ commercial diplomatic support. In addition, commercial investors might withdraw
from companies that do not comply with OECD guidelines.
Implementing CSR in enterprises can be challenging, especially when it comes to understanding the
impact of operations by suppliers or subcontractors. Luckily for exporters, there is guidance available
with recommended measures companies can take to mitigate the risk that their products will be used to
abuse human rights. These include the ‘Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights’ produced by
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the UN; the ‘ICT Sector Guide on Implementing the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human
Rights’ produced by the European Commission; and the “Know Your Customer” Standards for Sales of
Surveillance Equipment’ produced by the Electronic Frontiers Foundation.71,72,73 Several ICT companies
have also developed their own due diligence policies. For example, Ericsson and Nokia have systems for
vetting potential sales that include a range of potential human rights risks.74
In 2014, the UK industry association TechUK published a set of guidelines about the risks associated with
the export and use of ‘cyber security’ systems that included detailed guidance on the particular concerns
associated with ICT surveillance systems.75 This guide identifies specific human rights, such as the right to
privacy and freedom of expression that could be affected by these systems. It provides examples of nonintended consequences of technology exports illustrated with real life examples and highlights specific
actions companies can take to address human rights risks. These actions include pre-sale and post-sale
scrutiny to identify customers of concern as well as potential technical and contractual options to mitigate
potential risks if the company wants to go ahead with a specific transaction.
Improved CSR standards can act as an effective complement to export controls by strengthening the human
rights policy objective without introducing a large licensing burden for the companies involved. However,
like export controls, industry self-regulation alone is unlikely to solve the challenges related to the export
of ICT surveillance systems. As noted, a wide range of companies produce these systems. These companies
are likely to differ significantly in terms of their willingness and ability to develop and implement effective
self-regulation processes. In addition, unlike in other sectors such as nuclear, chemical or defence, no EU
or national industry associations exist that represent all companies producing ICT surveillance technologies
and which could act as a coordinator for the development self-regulation standards.76
Moreover, companies that have publicly stated that they have developed systems of self-regulation have
been faulted for the way they have been applied in practice. Since 2013, Hacking Team has taken steps to
develop and implement a system of self-regulation for assessing its exports of intrusion software. However,
following the theft and release of Hacking Team’s internal emails, the content of their ICP was criticised
on the grounds that it did not appear to be preventing the company from doing business with governments
with ‘controversial human rights records.’77
Conclusions
Efforts to apply export controls to ICT surveillance systems highlight an expansion in the range of policy
objectives that states and NGOs seek to pursue through the use of these tools. Traditionally, dual-use
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goods have been understood as goods and technologies that have both military and civilian applications.78
Expanding controls to encompass ICT surveillance systems where the end-user may be a law enforcement
or intelligence agency indicates an expansion of this notion. Meanwhile, states have sought to control
exports that pose a threat to national or regional security or that may be used in violations of human rights
or international humanitarian law. Adopting criteria based on notions of human security would represent an
expansion in the range of concerns that states take into account when assessing export licences.
The subsequent debate about the implementation of these controls reflects the challenges facing export
controls as they are applied to a sector that is rapidly evolving, international, and highly mobile. At least
one of the companies that was the intended target for controls, Gamma Group, moved its work on FinFisher
intrusion software to offices in countries that are outside of the Wassenaar Arrangement.79 Moreover,
questions have been raised about the ability of list-based control systems to keep pace in a field where new
systems are developed on a regular basis. At the same time, there is concern that the adoption of catchall controls will generate confusion for ICT companies about whether their systems and technologies are
covered.80
That said, these issues are not unique to the field of ICT surveillance systems but confront many areas of
export controls. Many of the goods and technologies subject to export controls are rapidly evolving and
produced by mobile companies. Moreover, the vast majority of the companies that produce ICT surveillance
systems have chosen to remain in place and make themselves subject to controls.
In most of the areas where it applies, export controls are never a silver bullet that can solve a particular
challenge but rather present one of a range of different policy tools that can affect change. Export controls
may not prevent questionable exports of ICT surveillance technologies from taking place. However, in
states where information is published about the granting of export licences, they can help to shed light on the
secretive trade in ICT surveillance systems and generate debate about the best way to respond effectively.81
As this article argues, industry self-regulation and the application of CSR guidelines forms a useful
complement to export controls in the effort to create improved standards in the export of ICT surveillance
systems. Indeed, as European legislators and regulators continue their legislative process to amend the
Dual-Use Regulation to include legal measures aimed at preventing human rights abuse through the use of
ICT surveillance systems, they should bear in mind that multinational enterprises have the responsibility to
respect human rights. Legal measures should be aimed at clarifyng these responsibilities. At the same time,
widely accepted principles can be adopted into legislation to create a level playing field while creating and
maintaining a high ethical standard.
One challenge facing the effective implementation of CSR guidelines and export controls is the lack of clear
standards for how ICT surveillance systems should be effectively governed. Almost all of the ICT surveillance
systems that have been the focus of debate in recent years – including IMSI Catchers and intrusion software
- are also widely used by EU and other Western law enforcement and intelligence agencies.82 However, there
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is nothing in the way of agreed standards either at the EU level or elsewhere for how these systems should
be used or how this use should be effectively governed and controlled.
Standards have been developed for LI systems and data retention systems.83 However, these are primarily
technical standards that do not stipulate the mechanisms that should govern the use of these powers, the
government agencies that should be able to utilize them, or the way they should be employed in practice.
Moreover, nothing has been developed for other ICT surveillance systems, such as IMSI Catchers, intrusion
software and monitoring centres. Several EU member states do have legislation in place that governs the
use of these systems or are currently putting legislation in place.84 However, this is the exception rather than
the rule and the standards that do exist vary significantly. Moreover, these discussions have not yet ‘moved
upwards’ to the EU level.
The measures discussed in this article can contribute to preventing cases where exported ICT surveillance
systems are used in human rights violations. However, when taking steps in this area, legislators and
regulators should be careful to not introduce measures that form a disproportionate burden for the companies
involved. A holistic approach, which combines export controls with improved standards for industry selfregulation and the application of CSR principles, carries the greatest chance of success for promoting
change. List-based trade controls allow for legal certainty and transparency, end-use controls allow for
flexibility and adaptability and industry self-regulation, and CSR allows companies to take initiative and
demonstrate responsibility to their shareholders and customers.
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